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Monitor water flow and temperatures 
along with creating data logs to track 
cleaning history, such as cleaner 
used, temperature, date and length of 
cleaning.

REDUCE DOWNTIME

The Cleanvey Solution can hold 4 five 
gallon jugs of chemicals so you have 
what you need at all times. The inte-
grated blower reduces drying time by 
75%.**

CLEAN MORE

Cleanvey is easy to move between 
equipment and can store information 
for up to 10 systems with multiple rec-
ipes for each system. Manual wash 
also provides the flexibility to use in 
other cleaning processes. 

VERSATILE

Connect to new & exisiting Cablevey 
systems in minutes with quick discon-
nect fittings.* Monitor & regulate mix-
tures by entering percentages and the 
system does the calculations for you.

* Exisiting Cablevey Conveyors require a new turnaround cover to use with Cleanvey
** As measured in Labratory Testing

EASY TO SET UP & USE

Introducing our state-of-the-art Cleanvey clean in place (CIP) solution, engineered to make cleaning 
easier, faster, and repeatable. This all new product offering has all the quality and performance you  
expect from Cablevey Conveyors.

CLEANVEY
CLEAN IN PLACE SOLUTION



* Exisiting Cablevey Conveyors require a new turnaround
cover to use sprayer balls.

Cablevey Conveyors are designed to be the sanitary solution for your
conveying needs. All conveyors are designed to be cleaned without any
disassembly needed, meaning less downtime. We never stop engineering and
are always looking for ways to increase your productivity while keeping your product
safe for your customers. Additional ways we do that are Air Knifes, Brush Boxes, and
Sponge Discs. All are designed to meet or exceed your sanitary standards and keep your
system running at peak performance.system running at peak performance.

- 75% reduction in drying time observed in test
  systems
- Power requirements: 220V single phase.
  Max amps 15.5 when blower is being used
- Max Water pressure – 150 PSI
- Max Air pressure – 140 PSI
- Max Recommended air on foamer 30 PSI- Max Recommended air on foamer 30 PSI
- Max water flow 198 gal/min
- Hepa filter on blower outtake
- Water Temperature Range 14 - 190
  Degrees F
- TriClamp fittings all 2”


